August & September 2018
New City Christian School

UPDATE

NEW BEGINNINGS
New students, staff and
dreams, and renewed
determination come with
the start of a new school
year.

SETTING THE COURSE
Relay Race: Students make sure every
drop goes into
the bucket.
The group
task
demonstrates
teamwork and
thoroughness
over speed.
In the
beginning
weeks of the
year,
teachers set
the course
for their
students’
success.

“Do you not know that in a race all
the runners run, but only one gets the
prize? Run in such a way as to get the
prize.” [1 Corinthians 9:24 (NIV)]
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IN THE VERY FIRST WEEK OF THE YEAR, TEAM TWO
STUDENTS GIVE A LITTLE SPEECH TO THEIR TEAMMATES.
Alexandra appreciates
her vacation souvenirs.

BROWN BAG BIOS

Maziyah plans to be a
doctor, and her name
badge will look like this.

Hayden reveals
his favorite book.

Place a few representative objects in a plain paper bag. • Stand up and explain to the group why each thing is important.

REVIEWING MATH FACTS THE FUN WAY
FIRST GRADERS SUBTRACT WITH PLAY DOUGH!

How to operate a play-dough math machine:
Roll out a number of balls; squish the subtracted ones. Count the remaining
balls. That’s the answer!
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BRAND NEW SCHOOL!
Ms. Barbara Smith took the helm of the
kindergarten class (below). Can you pick the
“new kids” out of the other photos (right)?
Neither can we.

*

First grade produces Spanish fable, Medio Pollito for kindergarten.
Check out the student-made puppets!

“Spring is th
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EXPERT VISITS NEW CITY
Western North Carolina Nature Center presents
programs. Live animals and bio facts abound!

We touched,
smelled,
heard, and
learned things
we had never
experienced. A
delightful end
to the last
school day in
September.
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MORE GOOD REPORTS
First PRO* award
winners:
Hayden and Aubrey
*people respecting others
Teachers submit the names
and actions of students who
are respecting others. On
Friday, Principal Fuller
randomly pulls two names
out of the hat.

Third grade’s
Second Annual
Classic Tales
Tea Party.
Scones, tarts,
cucumber
sandwiches, and
of course tea.
Students
practiced
manners and
discussed
literature.

New City partners with parents
even more effectively now that
we offer an online system to
deliver students’ progress (in
real time!) and other school
information.

Students contribute to Hurricane
Florence relief efforts by partnering
with Hearts with Hands.

Don’t you just love
your school?

Please spread the word!
Forward this newsletter
Like us on Facebook
Invite friends to our events
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